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.t:!:LEc'rORAL FOLICY--NEW YOHK CI'rY 

For revolutionary Uarxists, bourgeois democracy is one of the forms 
of the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie, best suit3d in "normal" times, 
i.e., when the threat of social revolution is not imminent, for the 
maintenance of the system of exploitation. 

Illusions about the state as a 
neutral or even benevolent insti
tution are best nurtured in this 
environment. 

Bourgeois democracy, with its 
built-in devices for guaranteeing 
the rule of the minority, is also 
the form of capitalist olass rule 
under which the worlring class can 
best be organized by its vanguard 
party for the socialist revolution. 

Labor Party 

gram wi thin J. t J 
The Ele~toral iirena 

Critical support for ostensibly 
socia.list flnd worl{ing class candi
dates in elections differs from a 
united front agreement between 
organizations, but is essentially 
its v9..ri.'J.nt,and allows for electo
ral support on similar conditions, 
namely. that the action advance 
the interests of the working clas~ 
and that freedom of criticism be 

History has shown that the elec- maintained so tha.t, in the process 
toral apparatus under capitalism of exposing the opportunists, the 
can never be more than~ an index of mass of worlcers Can be won to a 
the political maturity of the wor- revolutionary program and organi
king class,and that meaningful re- : zation. 
forms lfon, are essentially by-prod- · 'rhe question which must be ans
ucts of the revolutionary struggl~ :wered is whether critical support 

'rhe American worl{ing class still · to the c~.ndidates of parties call
functions polit1cally as an appen- . in~ themselves socialist and com-
~ge to the capitalist parties. 'munist is warranted in the forth-
~e believe that a qualitative leap: coming mayoral elections. 
1n consciousness will take place we recogr~ize that socialist 
wi th the formation of a labor party electioneering will have 11 ttle 
based on the trade-unions; that immediate impact on the working 
the revolutionary vanguard party class. Still, critical support oan 
will be built in the process of have meaning provided that the 
winnin~ the mass of workers for the electoral acti vi ties of these par-
transitional labor party, and in ties can help advance socialist 
fighting for a revolutionary pro- consciousness,even if in a limited 
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and contradictory manner. It can 
do so, however,only if we are able 
to fulfill our responsibility, to 
malre clear that not the slightest· 
confidence ~ to be reposed in them. 

Parties and Programs 

rhe Communist (CP) and 30cialist 
\'Jorlrers (tH1P) parties, are running 
candidates for mayor, the former. 
Rasheed Storey, the latter, Paul 
13utelle, along with four running 
mates. He have not seen an elec
toral announcement from the Social
ist Labor Party (SLP), but it is 
likely that it will also offer one 
or mo re candidates in this election. 

rhe epts program raises the issue -of socialism only in "ultimate" 
terms, and calls for the flbroadest 
coalition of people's forces to com
bat racism, war and monopoly". It 
is willing to withdraw its candidq,te 
in the interest of "such broad coa
lition struggles", presumably, a 
"Popular Front" behind 1-'la~r Lind
say or a liberal Democrat Its ca.n
didate and. program which c osses 
class lines, does not deserve the 
slighte.st support from socialist]) 

sectarianism,and anti-sovietism in 
the tradition~ right-wing social
democracy,would require socialists 
to afford it extremely cr1tical 
support, only 1f no more suitable 
alternative existed. 

,AS for the SWP and its candidates, 
it schizophrenically identifies 
wi th black nationalism on the front 
of its campaign leaflets, justify
ing its scabbing on teachers on 
this basis, and relegates demands 
for the ii socialist reconstruction 
of America"· and for a labor party, 
to the rear, to the extent that 
the latter demand is mentioned at 
~ll.Cft becomes increasingly dif
ficul t for the uninitiated to dis
cern differences b~ween the CF's 
and S',iP' s platformsJ 

The Si']P, however, does retain 
its socialist and labor party 
planks .... \s the 1 i beral coalition 

. behind Lindsay gets under way, it 
: can be expected to strive for the 
; supportof the traditionally soci
: alist voter,by attempting to dis
tinguish itself from the CF and 
the more militant-sounding liber
als, through greater emphasis on 
these planks. 
([e mig~t,at that t me consider 

:c~~ _ or a vo e fo its c i
; d~S. while ma ... r ng 9,!li te ~r 
; tha the S~~p is a ff,l"it:.ce t 

'rhe SLP has traditionally run 
socialist candidates on a timeless 
program of voting socialism in by 
the ballot. It refuses to support 
demands which could win worlrers to 
the socialist banner, on the basis 
that these "reforms", by it ameliora
tine" the conditions of the world.n,~ 
class only postpone the day when 
socialism will be voted in, the 
American "deomocratic" way. Its 
peculiar combination of reformism, 

L9nization n , t b e 

BLACK PANTHERS AND FASCISH 

; rom revolutionar:n:oc~~g 
:€:Ey its. deiiisio to d e 
:,coat-ta1 J s of the bureancr§tts pf 
: the Cub orlee 'st te 
i b nalism. ~e will 
: withhold endorsemen spending. 
:developments in the campai~n. 

'rhe Black Panther Party (BFP) has called 3. conference in Oakland, 
California, July 18 throu~h 21, inviti~p,: liall organizations represent
ing the people fl to form a "united front against fascism in J\mericl3.". 
"Communi ty control of police to end fascism" is stated to be its prim
ary objective, and 5,000 or more are expected to attend. 

This so-called united front, in 
reali ty a classless"people' s front', 
was first enunciated by the Comin
tern's Georgi Dimitroff, in 1935, 
two years after the victory of 

J.-a tIer over the German lATorlring 
class, prepared by the ~ocial
Democratic and Communist parties, 
each in its own 1'1ay. It offici
ally marked Stalin's turn from 
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ultra-left policies to the overt 
counter-revolutionary policy of co
operatin;~ with the ca.pitalist "dem
ocracies". In every country, the 
Communist parties united with the 
Illiberal" section of the capitalist 
Class. In the US, the IIdemocratic 
front" transformed a generation of 
revolutionists into supporters of 

:a Democratic Party. 
Organizations such as the SWP and 

o leers World (WW) ,who worship at 
the shrine of spontaneity, who in
sist that all BlacJr demands be un
conditionally supported,have a~ain 
confirmed Lenin's proposition, 
that in the absence of stru~gle by 

. a vanguard party to win the worl{in~ 
class for its scientifically-deter-

'mined program, bour~eois ideolo~y 
must predominatj) The Cp, the most 
insidious carrier of bourgeois 
olof2:Y in the "left II today, in l'1in
nin~ the leadership of the BPP to 
its counter-revolutionary neo
Popular Front line, threatens to 
turn a most significant manifesta
tion of the Black peopl~s struggle 
for an end to its special oppres
sion into a completely reformist 
movement with a militant facade. 

The BPP won mass support among 
the most exploited sections of the 
Black people through its struggles 
a~ainst the conditions of ~hetto 
life. However, its program, evol
vine.: to incorporate anti-capitalist 
as well as anti-imperialist posi
tions, also retains its reformist 
blac}{ nationalist. IIThird World ll 

and Maoist conceptions. Its con
fused program makes the BPP an ea.sy 
victim, on the one hand, of'the 
police, as a result of its para
military ~uerrillaist postures,and 
on the other hand, of the oppor
tunists on the left, witness its 
co-optation by PFP in last year's 
presidential elections, by the 
anti-PL sections of Students for 
Democratic Society (SDS), and by 
the Communist Party. 

;~ecause its blacir nationalist 
han~-ups preclude a clear class 
line and an understanding that the 
capitalist state is the instrument 
of the ruling class, it has pro-

posed such petty-bourgeois utopias 
as a United Nations plebiscite lito 
determine the will of the blacl{ 
people as to their national des
tiny", and separate police depart
ments under "community conti-ol ... 
for the major communities of any 
ci ty .•. blaclc. •• whi te ... ,dexican
l\merican ... " . 

'rhe notorious male suprema.cist 
views voiced by BPP spokesmen at 
the recently-held SDS convention, 
correspond, not only to "normal" 
male egoism fostered by class soci
ety--in which 14'Omen become dehu
manized sexual objects, drudges in 
the home, and super-exploited in 
the labor marl{et--but are forti
fied bV blacl{ nationalist attitudes. 

Because the BPP has been the in
cessant target of police attaclrs, 
outra~eous brutalitY,frame-ups and 
murders;because muddle-headed org
anizations SUChES WW have confused 
themselves and others about the 
nature of fascism; and because it 
serves the CP to utilize the rheto
ric about fascism in behalf of its 
coalition with the liberal bour
geOisie, the BPP is unable to re
cognize that it is the victim of 
~~p)sdemocr~~, as expressed 
toward the exploited who militantly 
struggle for a better life, as its 
history abundantly demonstrates. 

Unlilre the WL which congratulates 
1tself on havinR: "nothinff, to do 
with black nationalism",the tag it 
seems to hang on all black organi
zations, we believe that the con-· 
ference should be utilized to con
duct a struggle within the BPP and 
the Blaci{ movement for revolution
ary politics, for a consistent 
class approach to all questions, 
includ.ing q, pr1ncipled defense of 
the BPP members and all other mili
tants a.gainst police attaclr. 

Ive urge all lATho can to attend in 
order to fi~ht for £·larxist clarity 
and pr1nciple. Only on this basis, 
Can the BPP be saved from a disas
terous course,can its members hope 
to become a part,perhaps an impor
tant and even vital part, of the 
worl{lng class vmguard. 

* * * * * * 
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NATIONALISt1 lUID INTERN i\-rIO~'J !\LISN 

rheory and Practice 

rhe ~ore overt enemies of Lenin
ism on

4

the left, self-identified 
Narxists, attempt to sever Lenin's 
continuity to Uarxist theory in 
attacking his contributions on the 
workin~ class vanguard party and 
the theory of imperialism. 'rhe) 
SDS Labor Committee, which has---
these attributes in common with 
right-wing social-democrats,in and 
out of the Socialist Party,has had 
Ii ttle to say on the national ques
as such. However, its own peculiar 
blend of reformism and the radical 
posture, its unresolved conglomer
ate nat~re (ex-PLP'ers,ex-Trotsky
ists, ex-"New Left" students), and 
desire for cosy theoretical murki
ness, has led it to attempt to 
carry water on both shoulders, to 
oppose the blaclt separatist move
ment in ~eneral,while, at the same 
time, Makin': "practical" adapta
tions to sections of it, e.g., the 
Queens College SE~K students 

Leninisms more insidious enemies 
attempt to transform Lenin into a 
harmless icon, who can be used to 
sanctify their opportunist prac
tices. Obeisance to theory, l'1hich 
is violated in practice is nowhere 
more evident than in the treatment 
of the national question by the 
so-called Leninists of the CP ,SIy/F, 
Worlcers 1Jorld (~VW) and its youth 
arm, Youth Against liar and Fascism 
(YL\wF),the Progressive Labor Party 
(PLP), the Independent Socialist 
Clubs (ISC), and the multifarious 
factions of the neo-"Leninist" 
Students for a Democratic Society 
(SDS) • 

The CP and ISC epigones of Lenin 
seek little theoretical justifica
tion for their positions on the 
1~fEEI'0 question. 
\;.I'he CP simply attempts to utilize 

blaclr nationalism, "tieing into" 
the "popularity that the term self
determination has, ... not .•. the 
MarXist meaning" Political Affairs. 
April 1969), to put pressure on 
the rulin~ class for reforms and 

concessions within the context of 
its Brezhnevi te progre,m of "peace
ful coexistemce" and "p~ceful 
transi tion to sociali sm'!.) In the 
wake of the radicalization of the 
campuses and ,~hettos, the CP now 
finds that a more militant verbiage 
is necessary in pursuit of its re
formist and counter-revolutionary 
line. 

'rhe ISC seeles a "practical" path 
to the socialist revolution, and 
adjusts its program to empirically 
viewed reality, ergo its involve
ment in classless anti-war um
brella activities, support for 
student adventures, and for black 
nationalist demands. Its program 
for the Peace and Freedom Party 
(PFP) is a masterpiece of refor
ism. In its desire for "broad" 
support, the ISC's PFP adopted a 
le~t-liberal issue-orientated pro
gram, which studiously avoided 
raising either the issue of social
ism. or even....9J an "independent" 
~ab91: partv,[1n adnition to its 
support fOA blaclt separatists 
demandi:) ., . 

elhe SWP. W~J and "New Left" forma
tions,also in a de facto bloc with 
the CP in anti-war,ghetto and stu
dent arenas,assert that "the right 
of nations to self-determinationil 
Lenin's dictum,is fully applicable 
to the ~egro struggle.On the basis 
of this formula, they justify sup
port and encouragement for blaclt 
separatists demands, including so
called community control of ghetto 
schools,and autonomous departments 
of Blaclt Studies in universities, 
in which blacit' students will be 
taught by black instructors ~ seg
re~ated facilities. 

The Ne,~ro question in the US, 
superficially labeled a national 
question,is mechanically linked 
with the upsurge of nationalism 
in the industrially baclrward sec
tors of the world, in consonance 
with the impressionistic and empi
ri 1st methodology of opportunism. 

rh n'r rd liorl II. a category 
wh ch presen y ncludes blade and 
Spanish-speaking- minorities in the 
US, is viewed by the opportunists 
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as a substitute for the "passive" : of the stru,~gle. We then must con-
working classes in the advanced : demn the real content of the Negro 
capitalist countries.' : strug,l?;le-:'-which is d,1rected against 

'rhe WorJrers League (WL), attempt- i the special oppression of the Blaclr 
ing to combat the division of wor- : people and the s~er-exploitation 
lrers on racial lines, and the : of black worlters.z.J engend.ered and 
opportunist accommodation to blaclr : perpetuated by lUnericf3.n capi talism-
nqtionalism by so-called Leninists, : because much of its leadership, 
denies that the slog-an, "the rir-1:ht ; confused by blac}{ nationalist ide
to self-determination" is ~ppli- ; olo~y, has succeeded in divertin~ 
able to the Blaclr people of the US, ; it into self -defeatinQ;, sterile 
a findin~ with which we are in ~ and/or reactionary channels, 
accord. Along with its co-thinlrers! Wohlforth is logieally compe1ledta 
in the International Committee (IC) : deny that thrs ~pmiU:Oi2p;f'ession 
of the Fourth International,' whose : and super-exploitation . .exist.!h.-~ 
leading section is the Socialist : cause of hIs lna~o comprehend_ 
Labour League (SLL) of England, it : 'ehaC fOrm ana c_Q r.e.-no.t.J:.ix~_~_ 
also relates the upsurrr,e in the-.l']iietiP11Ys!cil ~i ties, but d nami~ 
Nep;ro struggle to the rise in ~ and interactin re s 
nationalism, but in the advanced : enn, n is tactic,al treatise 
capitalist countries, rather than : on the "infantile disease", ~
in the industrially backward, as : lJin'" Communism, directed an;ainst 
do the rl'3visionists. : GF~n ultra:Iefts refusing to worl! 

Emphasizin,~ the international : in "histortcally obsolete" parlia-
nature of worlting class struggles, j ments and "reactionary" unions, 
it, however, i~nores the revolu- : deMonstrates how a dialectic$! 
tionary implications of the in- : materialist handles question of 
creasin~ly militant Negro stru~gle. form and content: 

Form and Content 

[She WL's Tim Wohlforth attacks 
PLP's contention that the Negro 
strut,:2;gle is "national in form and 
working class in content", as a 
"metaphYSical distinction", and 
counters it wi th his own statically 
understood conception that "form 
and content are a unity in the 
blaclr struggle". On this basi s, 
Wohlforth finds that PLP "objects 
not to the form ,of 'the blaclt 
strug;gle--1ts separateness--but to 
its cont~t--its black nat10nalist 
prO!2:ralILme" (The New Nationalism 
and-the f goro StrU:csgle, p. 13) 

Despite Wohlforth's emphasis on 
MarXist method, on dialectics, his 

"Ri~ht doctrinairism persisted in 
recognizing only the old forms, 
and became utterly bankrupt, for 
it did not notice the new con
tent. Left doctrinairism per
sists in the unconditional repu
diation of certain old forms, 
failing to see that the new con
tent is forcing its'way through 
all and sundry forms, that it is 
our duty as communists to master 
all forms, to le'arn how, wi th the 
maximurnrapid1ty to supplement 
one form with another, to sub
stitute one for another and to 
adapt our tactics to any such 
chanq-e that does not come from 
our class or our efforts." 

appra~h is essentially metaphysi- vie will discuss the question of 
cal. He confuses the form and the: special oppreSSion and its basic 
conten of the Negro struggle, mis-~ expression, super-exploitation, at 
tal{es its current appearance for I:l : n:reater length, in a separate sec
its essence, and identifies an 'r: t10n of the series on "Nationalism 

. aspect....Q£. the 'form, "black nat1or& : and Internationalism". with par
.~j)s.1 prQgrammeH_-HseEaratism" k ticular emphasiS on the WL's posi
!!l~rely another expression !ort~ tions. vIe concentrate on its posi
same m~~ifestation--as the content tio~s, as much because o~ our 
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a~reement with much of its program. 
as with our disagreements on the 
Negro question, and because we 
believe that their position on this 
vital question, to the extent that 
it is accepted by,revolutionary 
socialists, places in jeopardy the 
l!,oal which we both see1<:, the con
struction of a Leninist party 
capable of leading the worlrers to 
power. 

In addition, the WL is the only 
or~anizations on the left which 
openly denies the existence of 
special oppression of Negroes in 
the form of super-exploitation. We 
believe that polemics with the WL 
will not only best define and veri
fy the existence of this relation
ship, but will also serve to de
lineate our program as well, and 
show its theoretical consistency. 

The leadership of the Spartacist 
League (SL), in the process of 
forcing us out of that organiza
tion, also repudiated the historic 
communi st position, that blaclt 1'10r
leers are super-exploi ted (docu
mented in 8partacist Leap;ue Spill). 

Unfortunately for the SL,shortly 
after our ouster, every organiza
tion on the left, with the excep
tion of the v/L, began to trumpet 
its discovery of super-exploita
tion to the heavens. In a gro
tesque exhibition of unalloyed 
opportunism, the SL, in a recently 
issued leaflet, "MUee Klonslcy and 
Brother Stalin", unabashedly re
ferred to "Black and other super
exploited minorities". Its elas
tic political line and its light 
minded publishing schedule,effec
tive1y remove it from consideration 
as a serious political opponent. 
We will, therefore, only discuss 
its positions in passing, or when 
lessons from the 8L factional 
struggle can be utilized to give 
greater clarity to our ideas. 

Lenin and lVIarxist Method 

Althpu17h Leninism is acknaded,~ 
in words to be a continuation and 
an extension of Marxist theory, 
Lenin's ideas are usually set forth 

in a metaphysical and discontinuous 
manner, as issuing from a godhead, 
whose wisdom, like Athena from the 
forehead of Zeus, emerged full
grown. 

Formulas are ripped from their 
context and proclaimed as supra
historical dogma,after having been 
prudently trimmed to eliminate any 
potentially embarrassing appendant 
ideas. 'fhis is the tendentious 
method of the revisionists of Lenin 
and 'rrot sley • 

JudA;ing from 'Wohlforth's "The New 
Nationalism and the Negro Question", 
it is also the method of the WL. 

~lohlforth inveighs majestically 
against the opportunists who apply 
"Lenin's position on the right of 
nations to self determination ... as 
an abstract schematic formula", 
(p. 1), and then goes on to quote 
Lenin a~ainst Luxemburg: 

liThe categorical requirement of 
Narxist theory in investigating 
any social question is that it 
be examined within definite his
torical limits, and if it refers 
to a particular country (e. g. ,the 
national programme for a given 
country) ,that account be taken of 
the specific features diEtingulsh
ing that country from others in the 
same historical epoch. II (Ques
tions of L'Jationa1 Folicy and Pro
letarian Internationalism,p.5l) 

Excellent! We shall examine in 
our next issue the correspondence 
between Wohlforth's understanding 
of these w'ords to his own approach 
to the national question, between 
his understandin~ and Lenin's, and 
between the conclusions drawn by 
the WL and a Leninist position. 

(to be continued) 
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